Human Rights Funders Network is a network of funders from the Global South, East, and North dedicated to resourcing human rights actions around the world. We use research, community building, advocacy, and communications to advance open philanthropy, in which funding is abundant, justice-centered, open in knowledge and power, and informed by movements. We strive to create a field of funding that is accountable to progressive movements, unequivocally anti-racist, and responsive to intersecting forms of injustice.

During 2020, many funders and our organization were in a state of transition. In this period, we recognize that some dues payments were provided outside the 2020 calendar year. Those are not included in this calculation. The full member list below reflects active members, defined as those who paid dues in the last two years (2019-2020).

Almost a quarter of our members are based in the Global South and East.

In 2020, Human Rights Funders Network's operating expenses totaled $1,046,134. Our income totaled $817,542 and included $684,833 in grants (84% of income) from six foundations and $127,709 in membership dues (16% of income), contributed by 33 network members.¹

A special thanks to the following members for their contributions of general operating or other institutional support to HRFN in 2020:

- Ford Foundation
- Foundation for a Just Society
- Oak Foundation
- Open Society Foundations
- Sigrid Rausing Trust
- Wellspring Philanthropic Fund

¹During 2020, many funders and our organization were in a state of transition. In this period, we recognize that some dues payments were provided outside the 2020 calendar year. Those are not included in this calculation. The full member list below reflects active members, defined as those who paid dues in the last two years (2019-2020).
Thank you to our dues-paying members!

We gratefully acknowledge all of our contributors. Your generous support makes our work possible.